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)^^UESK vii-ws jiid thf U-W art pul>hshi-d with (hi-

^^obitit ol illustralinR the conslrmlu.n ot tho siipi-r-

.Iriutiirc or IhL- Oiu-but- Bndgi.' PapL-rn HivinR a more
li-i.hnii.'al dc-iiription art bcinfi pri-sonltd lo the Enginci-riii);

Iii'ditiite of Canada by the eonstruttors of the Bridge ;iiid

those members of the EiiHineenns Profession who wish to

follow the subject further are referred to the'-e papers
This work has been nnavoidahlv delayed and in the

meantime publiealions have appeared whieh in larjje

iiie;tsiire take from the St Lawrente Bridge Company the

eredit to whivh it is entitled for the itesiKn and the eon-
struition of the Brid-Je

Before the tenders for the Bridge were opened, the

adopted design was prepared in detail by the staff ol the
St Lawrence Bridge Company in response to an invitation

lor competitive designs and was reeommended for ae-

eeptance by an Advisory Board of Engineers appointed by
the Government At the time of the acceptance the span
was increased, necessitating a modification in the number
of panels and in the sectional area of the members, hut the
character of the design was not affected by these changes

On the 4th of April. 1911, the contract, the general
and detail plans and the specifications were signed Under
the tern.s of this contract the design was fully determined

and the Contractors took the entire responsibility for the

construction of the Bridge When ihe contract was signed

the Advisory Engineers and Mr MacDonald retired,

leaving Mr Ralph Modjeski the only member remaining
of the original Board ft w:i-. then necessary to re-organize

Ihe Board ot three engineers provided lor by Order-in-

Council to carry on the work ol checking drawings, inspect-

ing material and workmanship and. generally, to see that

the Contractor complied with the terms of the contract

and the ipecification

A month after the contract was signed, on the 6th of

May. 1911, Mr C N Monsarrat was appointed Chairman
and Chief Engineer of this Board, and shortly after Mr C
C Schneider was appointed as the third member

The design of the bridge was settled before Mr Mon-
sarrat was appointed, the working drawings for tlie bridge,

lor the manufacturing plant and for the erection were
entirely originated and prepared by tlic staff of the St,

Lawrence Bridge Company, as well as the calculations aid
the generil design. The staff of Ihe St. Lawrence Bridge
Company should be given the full eredit for th>- design and
for the successful completion of the superstructure of the

Bridge
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^l^k^HE Bridge is notable not only as having tht: longest

Cj and by far the heaviest single span yet built, but

^^^^ for the use, the tirst time in an important

structure, of what has become known as the "K" system

of web bracing, which is believed to have important advan-

tages over the Pratt or the Warren web system generally

used in cantilevers.

It is statically determinate as regards stresses.

The deflection is uniform, without local irregularities,

and secondary strains are negligible.

Each web member carries only r.bout one-half of the

total shear.

Diagonal web members have economical inclination.

Main panels are short, resulting in more numerous and

smaller increments of chord stress than in trusses with long

panels.

All web members of the trusses transmit live as well

as dead load stresses.

The support for an intermediate floor beam in each

main panel is readily provided without injurious bending of

any main member.

The truss members at their connections meet at favor-

able angles and simple and satisfactory connecting details

are easily arranged.

The assembly in erection is the adding of simple unsub*

divided triangles one to another, e,ich self-supporting as

completed and requiring but a minimum of temporary sup-

porting members.
The use of the " K " web system was conceived and

proposed by PHELPS JoHNSON The design was developed

by G. HERRtCK DuuuAN The detailing and erection was

under the direction of GEORGE F PORTER
Before the final decision to adopt the " K " system of

bracing was reached, practically all other web systems were

studied. The decision to use the " K " bracing was largely

influenced by considerations connected with the erection

of the structure and, particularly by the conclusion thai there

would be no necessity for leaving any compression joints

partly open and unrivetted, until the deformation of the

truss, due to the addition of dead load as the erection

progressed, was sufficient to close the joints.

This conclusion was found to be fully warranted and

in erection the abutting faced ends of all compression joints

were easily brought to a full bearing and rivetted before

succeeding material was placed.

The engineers of the Company had long been convinced

that the initial cause ol failure of the Phoenix Company's

Bridge was the high intensity of pressure and consequent

distortion and displacement of material at the bearing edges

of the lower chord sections of the anchor arm. These

chords had been assembled with partly open joints, which

were expected to gradually close as the cantilever arm and

the suspended span were built out. and the consequent

increased stresses and changes in the lengths of the truss

members brought the chord sections to full bearing. Before

the closing of the joints was complete the chords must have

been subject to practically the full stress intended to be

borne by their full section, resulting in a very great

intensity of pressure upon the limited areas actually in

contact.

CAPACITY

The Bridge was designed to carry two railway tracks

spaced 32 feet 6 inches centre to centre and on the outside

of each of these tracks was provided a S-foot concrete

sidewalk.

RAILWAY LIVE LOAD:

2 Coopers' Class E60 locomotives, followed by 5,000

lbs. per lineal foot on each track,



SIDEWALK LIVE LOADi

500 lbs. per lineal foot for each walk.

500 lbs. p«r lineal foot of snow on bridge,

WIND LOAD:

30 lbs. per square foot of the exposed surface of two
trusses and 1'^. times the elevation of the floor: plus a

moving load of 300 lbs. per lineal foot applied 9 feet above

the rail.

IMPACT

:

Trusses. 20 per cent of Ry. Load.

Floor Beams, 75 per cent of Ry. Load.

Stringers, 100 per cent of Ry. Load.

UNIT STRESSES:
Tension: Lbs. per sq. in.

Eyebara ...
Rivetied Members
Including Secondary Stresses

Compression

:

Short Members with' r 50 and under

Long Members with ' r over SO

Including Secondary Stresses

20.000

18.000

24,000

14,000

17,500-70
'

18,000

The above unit stresses are for carbon steel. For

nickel steel increase by 40 pe: cent.

Quality of Steel: Carbon Steel Nickel Steel

lbs. per sq. in. lbs. per sq. in.

Ultimate Strength 62.000 70.000 85.000 100,000

Minimum Yield Point ^5,000 SO 000

Elongation in 8 In. .1 000 1.600,000

Ultimate Ultimate

Minimum reduction of

Each track is carried on through plate girder spans with

wooden lies resting on 24" I-Beam stringers spaced 7 feet

centres. The upper flanges of the girders are reinforced with

heavy IS-inch channels for protection in case of derailment.

The floor beams, with the exception of those of the

suspended span and at the L' and L' panel points of the

cantilever and anchor arms, are hung on pins on the centre

line of the trusses, the pin holes in the floor beams being

bushed to give large bearing surfaces and to prevent cutting

friction, this construction being adopted (or the purpose of

equally loading the truss members and to prevent the de-

flection of the long floor beams bending the members.

See Plates 18 and 26.

The main truss members of the cantilever structure

are made of four ribs consisting of symmetrical I sections

(or compression members, and channel sections (or tension

members, built up of plates and angles. The compression

ribs are connected in pairs by longitudinal di.iphragms on

the centre lines and lattice and tie plates connecting the

flanges thus forming two H sections, which were again

connected in the field by tie plates on centre lines and
flanges.

The tension ribs were assembled in pairs with flanges

turned in and connected by lattice and tie plates on the

flanges only

Each member was, however, completely assembled in

the shop, for the purpose of finishing the ends, boring

pin holes and drilling splicing material. Most of the

pins connecting the web system were in two lengths. This

construction practically divided each main truss into two

complete trusses placed side by side and field connected

together which facilitated the transportation and erection

of the large members.

Ail the webs were parallel through the trusses, but

the lower chords were tapered in elevation from a depth





of 84 inches at the shot: to a depth of 4S inches at their

outer ends. This added appreciably to the diHiculty ol

manufacture but permitted a very satisfactory arrange-

ment of material as the increase in section required to>

wards the shoes was to some extent provided for by the

increased depth and the thickness ol the material was kept

within desirable limits. All butt joints in compression

chords and diagonals were fully spliced by material and
rivets, no reliance beintt placed on the bearing of faced

ends, although these were found in all cases to be in perfect

The upper chord panels were too long for single length

eyebars which were therefore made in two lengths

connected by pins in the centre of the pauiils. They were

packed in two tiers to reduce the length of pins and to

ensure an equal distribution of stress throughout all the

bars. To prevent deflection of the bars where they were

joined at the centre, the connecting pins were carried by

trusses spanning the length of a panel. The trusses with

their lateral bracing formed a box frame in which the bars

were packed before erection : this arrangement greatly

sirnplificd the erection and held the eyebars in place

until the end pins could be driven.

The general make-up of the members is shown on

Plate 3 and the form of the aclails is indicated by the

photographs.

The suspended span, while 640 feet long and ranking

among exceptionally long span t>ridges. did not require

such heavy sections, and it was found more economical

to make the chords and end posts of three webs 45 Inches

deep, connected on the top by cover plates 64 inches wide,

also connected by diaphragms a>id the usual tic plates and

lattice bars on the bottom. The top chords were shipped

and erected in half panel lengths but spliced with material

and rivets to take up the full stress after being erected.

The connections at the main panel points were made on

pins which also served for the upper connection of the main

web members. The end tension diagonals were eyebars

connected on pins, but all other web members consisted

of two built-up channels all having their webs in the same

plane parallel to the centre line of the trusses in order that

they could be connected at the ends by rivetting to con-

nection plates through which the chord pins passed. The

lower chords were nickel steel eyebars throughout packed

parallel in one tier. The floor beams were passed through

and vcrc connected (o the inside channel of the vertical

members as well as being connected to the outside channel,

thus distributing the load on both sides of the verticals

and due allowance was made for the bending stresses in the

verticals caused by the deflection of the long floor beams.

The bottom flanges of the floor beams were placed below

the eyebar heads in order that the bottom lateral con-

nection plate might be rivetted both to the floor beam and

to the bottom of the vertical post

Some of the larger and more important dimensions

and weights are given below:

Shoes : The total vertical load on one shoe was

estimated at 27.600 tons, and the bearing area on the

masonry is 550 square feet.

Each shoe rests on a cast steel grillage made of four

box sections 6 feet 7 inches by 4 feet deep by 20 feet

10 inches long, each weighing about 40 tons before

machining.

The total weight of tne illage at one corner is 146

tons; ol the shoe 262 tons, and of the completed bearing,

grillage, shoe sleeves and pins 507 tons.

The thrust of the lower chord is carried by 30 inch pins,

each in two lengths, 5 feet 2 inches long, weighing 12,300

lbs. These pins are surrounded by sleeves in halves. 45



inches outside diameter, each 4 (cet 10 inches lon^, weigh-

ing 13.750 lbs. The sleeves wcr*. adopted to reduce the

bearing on the surface of the pin to about 7,000 lbs. per

square inch, as it was desired to eliminate the bending

stresses in the end tower chord that wouM occur during

erection if the chord could not deflect without too great

restraint at its junction with the shoe. The bearing of

sleeves on pins was lubricated with par^iffin, which special

experiments had shown to give a very low coefficient of

friction under this pressure.

TABLE SHOWING DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS OF SOME OF THE
PRINCIPAL MEMBERS

1
j

Oat Panel

One Ttuh
Urgent Piece Shipped Largest P,ece E

Mtnibcr *l»rli
Arra

Sq Inv

St3

c

X 8 8

Lin, Fi.

95 5

Tolal
Wl.

150

Dim«ns ,

Ffet

4 x8 8

Lm. Ft

65 5

Wl.
Tons

92

Dimens..
Feel

4 X8 8

Lin. FI.

Co.np. Diag. AUL 65 5

Upper Chord AU"-" 1120 5x 8 5 86 6 224 7 5x2 6 86 10 7 5x2 8 86

Lower Chord AL'-'-'' 1902 slO 1 86 5 416 7 x4 7 47 4 93 7 x4 7 47 4

Ten. Diag. AM' U' 392 X 7 4 168 2 154 4 x2 103 53 4 x2 152

Comp. Diag. AM'-L' 623 5x10 I 184 3 280 4 5x4 5 88 7 72 4 5x4 5 88 7

Upper Chord CU''-" 1088 Sx 8 5 85 7 218 7 5x2 8 85 U 7 5x2 8 85

Lower Chord CL"-'" 1631 0x10 1 86 3 340 7 0x4 8 49 3 88 7 0x4 8 49 3

Com. Vert. CM'U 42B 0« 9 6 127 130 4 x4 69 5 54 4 x4 69 5

Tens. Vert. CL"M 296 8x 7 4 146 90 3 8x1 8 134 44 3 8x1 8 134

Tens. Diag. CM"U 377 X 7 4 167 147 4 x2 102 3 50 4 x2 146 8

Comp. Diat!. CM"L' 619 SxlO 1 185 8 233 4 5x4 5 90 73 4 5x4 5 90

Main Vert. Post AL"U" 1903 xlO 310 1207 3 x4 3

9 x4 3

57 7

25

52

48

3 x4 3

9 x4.3

57

2

Main Floor Beam C.F.'' 10 xl 8 90 3 62

ToUl s

10 x! 8 90 3 62 10 xl 8

m complete, inc

9 >

Total steel in on Anchor Pier, inciudinif Anclior Tonj eel in Floor Syste uding

Bars 740 Flo ir of Suspended Span

Total steel in one Anrhor Arm. exc usivc of F oor 14.900 TotalstcelinSuspe ndedSpar .
includingFloor System

Totnl steel in one Cantilever Arm 10.430 Total steel in Eycbars. inc uding Anchor Eyebars

Total steel in Tra k Girder! 2 400 Total steel in Pins

Total steel in Floor Beams 4,330 Total steel in Structure, including Approach* '

8,730

5,510

7,770

1,700

66,480



Nickel iteel was u««d in the tru«»e» of the lutpended

span and the cantilever arm* except carbon steel in eycbars

o( upper chord and in the first compression diagonals and

all the vertical compression member* of the cantilever arms-

All pins in the suspended span and about one-half those in

the other parts of the structure are nickel steel.

The proportion of nickel steel in the structure is 27

per
di-The rivets in heavy members were 1'. inch*

ameter.

With the exception of locomotives and locomotive

cranes, electric power was used throughout for erection

purposes. Power houses were established on both sides of

the River. On the North side were installed four electrically

driven air compressors each of 530 cubic feet capacity

and two motor generator sets of 250 K.W. to transform A.C.

to D.C. current for operating the travellers A similar

transformer set was installed on the South side, but only

three 530 cubic feet air compressors. Current was carried

to the traveller by heavily insulated cables wound on dntms

and connected to a switchboard situated in a house

supported on the inner track girders at the reai o( the

traveller and which moved with the traveller. The current

was distributed to (he motors from this switchboard. The

upper hoists on the travellers were magnetically controlled

from a working platform on the traveller.

SUMMARY OF PROGRESS DATES

Contract for Substructure awarded

&. S T. Davis

Contract for Superstructure let to

rence Bridge Co.

North Abutment completed

North Anchor Pier completed

North Main Pier completed

North Approach Spans erected

North Anchor Arm erected, except

and First North Vertical Post

North Anchor Arm completed

North Cantilever Arm erected

South Abutment completed

to M. P.

10 Jan. 1910

1911

1913

. 1913

4 Apr.

24 Oct.

14 Nc

7 May 1914

11 Nov. 1913

t

4 Dec. 1914

8 June 1915

13 Nov, 1915

South Anchor Pier completed .

South Approach Span erected

South Main Pier completed

South Anchor Arm erected

South Cantilever Arm erected

Suspended Span swung on supports at Sillery

Suspended Span lost while being hoisted to

position

Suspended Span (new) floated from Sillery to

Site

Suspended Span connected in final position

First Train over the Bridge

28 Kov. 1913

30 July 1914

1 July 1914

8 Nov. 1915

Stpt 1914

20 July 1916

28 Nov. 1913 Bridge open for regular Train Service

11 Sept. 1916

17 Sept.

21 Sept.

17 Oct.

3 Dec.

1917

1917

1917

1917



ERECTION PROGRESS

Th« (ollowinl Ubic ihowi the quantity of steel erected in each of the »e»toni of 1914. 1915. 1916. together with the

»c»|« «nd belt rfttei made: , ——

^

Largait Number Tom Erected

Date

SEASON 1914:

North Anchor Arm

SEASON 191S:

South Anchor Arm
North Anchor Arm
North Cantilever Arm

For Season

SEASON 1916:

South Cantilever Arm
Suspended Span

For Season

Annc«
Tons Number Tona

Erected Weeks Erected

To Erect Per Week
la one

Week
In one

13.636 2» 470 1039 411 Nov 22. 14

K.16S
5.038

I2.S42

30

10

2S

63a

504

502

1823

1140

1025

670

340

387

Od. 6,

M>y 13.

June 10,

•15

•15

15

36,74S 35 104«

13,642

4,701

26

9

136

522

1101

898

499

219

May 26.

July 12.

'16

•16

17.343 26 667



-r> 'lir itory ol Ihe Brldrlt i« bne«v lold in Ihc lollowinn

/ C\ editorial wliich appeared in liie Eni[ineering

V| J Newi • Record ol New York under dale ol

September 27th. 1917:

In the eniineering world the name Quebec has lor

hall a seneration been anociated with a ureal prospective

eniiineerinn triumph Twice the hopes ol success have

been dashed, but never in the heart ol the true enjineer

was there doubt that the enterprise would be brought to a

' successlul completion

•• Now the great hopes are realized. The greatest ol

• cantilevers stands closed across Ihc St. Lawrence.

Just ten years ago the south hall ol the Brst bridge

crumpled under its own weight, dragging a hundred men

• to their death. The investigations and discussions that

tollowed destroyed that first project to its very roots.

But new leaders were lound. new ideas developed. On

the wreckage ol the old there arose the Sncst creation

ol bridge-building that any generation has seen.

What courage was required to attack the work anew

can be reali.ed only when one recalls the extent ol the

delect, revealed in Ihe old des,.,. True. Ihese dis.

coveries were warnings lor the succeeding designers.

but impressed with the lerribleness ol Ihe first e«-

perience their work could not but be haunted by visions

ol what had happened in that dark August ol 1M7 The

new structure Irom the start gave evidence ol the masterly

hands responsible lor it. A new truss design was de-

veloped, the shopwork was of marvelous precision and

finish, the erection novel and courageous.

Vet despite the most carelul study and precaulions.

• a second accident marred the record ol the structure.

when last year the suspended span, while being hoisted.

to proi

THE STORY
1 into the river One might think that in the lace ot

s second discouragement the engineers and conlraclon

iponsible might have wavered in their determination

But he who thought so tailed to reckon with

...^ .1 the men in charge. The wires had not

finished sending the story ol the lost span to the world

when announcement was made thai 11 would be rebuilt

and erected by Ihe very method employed last year

The promise ol that announcement has now been ful-

filled Whal changes Ihere have been Irom the previous

erection plan are only in details. They are described

elsewhere in this issue.

Bclore closing the final chapter in the design and

erection of this remarkable structure. 11 is proper to

record the debt that bridge-builders owe lo Ihe work at

Quebec. 11
' as advanced greatly our knowledge ol the

problems Oi irge compression members and ol tension

bars. The effects of distortion in trusses were eaplored

larthet than before and means devised for dealing wilh

such e.iects. Much knowledge has been added to our

store ol experience on the assembly ol heavy members.

while new standards were set as to degree ol precision

and finish in shopwork. Then there is. beyond all this,

a great gain in our general grasp ol the problem ol very

large bridges as lo practicability and cost.

But these are the gains of the profession as a whole.

" To the individual engineer the great value ol Ihe achieve-

ment lies in Ihe inspiration emanating Irom the courage

of the men who have erected on the failure of 1907 and

the loss ol 1916 this greatest ol bridges and in so doing

not only have erected a monument to themselves and

their courage and ability, but have vindicated the pro-

lession before a doubling world."



fiLATE
4 shows, (o the *ame scale, (he ekvation t>i

the Quebec Bridtfe and nil Ihe Ureal cantilever

bridges herclofor. constructed II wilt be seen

that '.he Quebec Bridi{e wilh its *pan o( 1,800 feet ..neecds

the span ol the Forth Bridjtc by 100 feet, and that these

two are in a cla»» by themselves the ne»l lonj[esl, the

Blackwell * Islar I Bridge, beind less than two-thirds Uie

span of the Quebec Bridge.

Although the difference in span between the Quebec

and Forth Bridjtes i* not great, the Forth Bridge was far

from being a precedent for the -itructurc al Ouebcc. The

weights o( locomotives and all rai!wa> load>. uad increased

so much since the earlier Bridge was built it was necessary

to proportion the QiK-bec Bridge for about Ji, times the

li.e load provided for in the Forth Bridge, Again, il was not

practicable to adopt many of the unique and csccllent

features of (he Forth Bridge or (he method of its construction.

The rolled material for the Forth Bridge was fabricated

at the site and fitted to the bridge piece by piece in a manner

analogous to steel shipbuilding and thus did not require

especially heavy machinery or lifting appliances for plating

the material in its final position in the bridge.

This method o( manufacture and erection permitted

the use of large open panels wilh diagonals at an economical

inclination, the use of battered and horizontally tapering

trusses, and of circular compression members, all tending

towards economy of material. Conditions in Canada did

nol permit manufacture at the site or placing the maierial

in position in the manner used at (he For(h Brldg'. and all

(he cantilever designs submitted for the Quebec Biidge were

based on assembling (he rolled material into members of as

large dimensions as could be transported from the shops

and erected in the bridge.

It was natural that the pro .--A of building a bridge

acioss the St. Lawrence River at Quebec should have been

of great interest lo many bridge engineers, it being foreseen

that it would be a longer and heavier span than any hitherto

built and that the increase in span and capacity to very near

the limiting length of the cantilever type of bridge would

bring with il new and important problems to be solved.

When tenders were first called for its construction by the

Quebec Bridge & Railway Company in 1899 most of the

prominent bridge engineers of America were in some

measure connected with the competition.

A contract for the foundations and masonry was let

to Messrs. William Davis & Sons and a contract was made

with the Phoenix Bridge Company of Phoenixville, Pa., for

the consl-uclion of the superstructure on a design pre-

pared by (he Phoeni« Company.

The masonry was sa(isiJCtorily completed and work on

the superstructure proceeded until the South anchor arm,

cantilever arm and nearly half ol the suspended span were

erected when on the 29th August, 1907, all of this porlion

of the superstructure suddenly collapsed-
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The cut above i» »n elevation of the Quebec Bridge a»

projected by the PhoenU BriiiKe Co,

Plat*; sua pholojtiaph Uken of the bridge on the

27lh Augiint, 1907, two day* before it collap ed Plate* 6 and

7 show views of the wncU after (he accident Th. di-a'ter

was accompanied with heavy loss of life The accident made

a profound impression upon the EndineerinK World and

indeed, upon the general pubhc both in Canada and in

other countries. The Government at once app*>'nled a

Royal Commission consisting of Pi.ifessor John Galbraith,

J G, Kerry and Henry Holgatt. Chairman, to investigate

and report upon the accident An independent report was

also asked !rom Mr C C Schneider which was incor-

porated in the Blue Book on the inquiry The Blue Book

WB^ very complelc. the Comi.-ission having astemMed

most of the available data ?n other long spar bridges,

illustrated their important features, recorded the I'sts on

large siie compression members that had previously been

made to(«,elher with a number of tests made by the Com-

mission on the behavior ot such members under stress.

Alter receiving Ihi* report of the Ro^al Commission

the Minister of Railw;»ys A Canals appointed a Board of

Engineers to prepare pU' and specifK ,»lions for a new

bridge The Board, wh was appointed on the 17th

August l'"*i -on ;steu of Messrs Maurice FitiMaurice,

MICE of London. Enijland Ralph Modjcsk. MAS
C.E. Chicago, and r!. E. Vaulelet. M.C S.C E,, ot Mont-

real. Chairman and Chief Engineer

Mr. Vaulelet prepared plans and specifications which

were eshibited to intending bidders about the first of

January. 1910, but the other Members of the Board did not

fully approve of the plans, believing that a more practicable

design coolo be produced and consented to tenders being

called upon the design onl-, on condition that bidders might

submit tenders on their own plans if they sodesirrd.
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Plate B shows the other designs on which tenders

were submitted.

During th'. discussion of the plans Mr, FitzMaurice

resigned and Mr. Cha^. MacDonald then retired from active

practice, was pers .ed to join the Board until a design

should be seleclt^L. After tenders were received Mr.
Vautvlet still strongly contended for his design, while his

colleagues favored the design of the SI. Lawrence Bridge

Company, and Messrs. M. J, Butler, CMC, M.C.S.C.E .

and Henry W, Hodge, M.A.S.CE, of New York, were called

in to assist the Board in coming to a decision. Four Engi-

neers of the Advisory Board so constituted recommended
the design of the St. Lawrence Bridge Company, Mr. Vaute-

let alone dissenting and, when his colleagues' reccim>

mendation was adopted, he resigned from the Board.

The duties of Messrs, MacDonald. Butler and Hodge
were ;>ischarged when a design was selected and after the

contract was let. in April 1911. Mr. Modjvski was the only

member remaining of the origmal Board. The Minister

appointed a new Board about a month later to supervise

the construction of the Bridge. This Board consisted ol

Messrs. Ralph Modjeski, C. C. Schneider and C. N. Mon-
sarrat. Chairman,

The magnitude of the disaster to the bridge being

erected by the Phoenix Bridge Company with its lanicutable

loss ol life and serious financial loss, coupled with the fact

that the proposed bridge was larger and mu'''' heavier than

anything that had heretofore been attcm had caused

serious misgivings in the minds of the Gov ..ment and the

public as to the practicability of the construction, and from

(he outset the Government safeguarded itself in every

possible way, a prominent clause of the Contract reading as

follows

;

" The Contractor musl lalisfy himicll ai lo Ihc sufficiency and
" luitabilily of the design, plini and ipeciGcations upon which Ihc

- bridge i« to be built ai the Contractor will be required to guarantee
' )hr salistaclory erection and completion of the bridge, and il ii lo he

" etpre-Dly undenlood that he undertaken the entire reipon^ibility

' not only fur the materials and construction o( (he bridge but also (ot

" Ihe design, calculations, plans and specifications and tot the luf-

fitiency of Ihe bridge (or the loads therein specified. And the enforce-

" meni ol any part or all parts of Ihe specifications shall not in any way

"relieve the Contractor from such respoosibilily."

To implement the above guarantee, the St, Lawrence

Bridge Company was required to make a cash deposit of

$1,297,500, and. in addition, both the Canadian and Dom-
inion Bridge Companies became joint and several guaran-

tors for the completion of the bridge, putting their entire

assets at stake.

The design of a cantilever structure of this magnitude

does not differ sensibly in the calculations of Ihe stresses

from similar structures of much shorter span, but owing to

the unusual size of Ihe members it was necessary to keep

constantly in view the manufacture and transportation of

such large members and even more important to consider

the erection of these -embers in the bridge. It was also

necessary to conside >.ic elastic deformation of the bridge

as the erection proceeded.

There were no shops in Canada equipped to manufacture

the large members required by the design and as soon as the

contract was signed the Company proceeded lo provide the

necessary facilities for manulactu..ng the rolled material

into finished bridge members. About half the niantifactured

material was destined for rail level at each side of the

River and as there was no crossing below Montreal the shops

were built at Rockfield, near Montreal, where short sidings

connected the shop tracks to both the Grand Trunk and

Canadian Pacific Railways. The Government Railway on
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the South short had runiiini! r.shU over Ihc Grand Trunk

Railway and the Canadian Pacihc Railway served the North

shore. Direct rail connection was thus established with the

brid([<: on both sides of the Fiver by the shorte-*t routes

A aood supply of efficient labor at Montreal also had its

influence on the choice of a manulacturinS site

Plate 9 shows a general plan of the shops The shops

were constructed of steel and masonry and made fireproof

throughout Although they were established for the manu-

facture of this bridge only, it was considered prudent to incur

the extra expense of fireproof buildings tor the sake ol

minimizing the risk of delay through fire

The cost of the shops and their equipment was about

$1,300,000.

The specifications adopted were exacting as regards

quality of material and manulacturc. The Contractors

realized that the structure could be properly erected and

without difficulty only if the utmost precision in lengths,

fitting and connections should he attained. Special machin-

ery was provided ; all important holes were drilled
;

great

care was taken in assembling and rivetting the material

and to finish the ends and bore the pin holes of the mem-

bers perfectly square as well as to the exact lengths

Plates 10, 11. t2, 13 and 14 show interior views of the

shop* with some of the large members being manulactured

The normal season at Quebec during which field woik

can be successfully carried on is so short some seven

months each year that it was necessary to provide plant

that would allow the erection to proceed at the maximum safe

speed. Convenient storage yards were established both <^n

the North and South shores of the River equipped with

crane runways, 500 feet long, overhead travelling cranes.

83 feet span and of 70 tons capacity. Ample storage tracks

were also laid for the lighter material to be operated by

thirty-ton locomotive cranes. Offices and a completely

equipped boarding-camp were erected in which the engineers

and most of the erection force could be accommodated.

Plate I showH the locations of the main camp and the

North and South storage ya.ds.

The design of the main erection travellers received

much consideration indeed the designs of the bridge and

the travellers were to some extent interdependent

16 and
These travellers are illustrated on Platci

17 and will be seen in many of the progress photographs.

The travellers were about 210 feet high from the rails on

which they ran to the top of Ihe hoists. The travelling cranes

on top carried two 60-ton hoists which had a transverse

travel of abor.t 14 feet, the maximum spread at which they

work, d being 96 feet. The width of the tower was 54 feel

centt...,. its length 37 leet, and the leuRth of the upper

trusses carrying the crane runway ISl feet There were four

booms each 90 leet long capable of handling 15 tons and

there were small 7-ton auxiliary gantry hoists at the end

M the cranes lor handling cages, pins and light work.

,f the traveller was 940 tons about equally

two tracks when the cranes were at the

ng When the traveller was lifting its

maximum loads the total reaction at the front end was about

1,300 tons The traveller was carried by two rails on each

side, the inner rail being carried by the track girder ol the

permanent floor and the outer rail by a girder placed tem-

porarily for the purpose, shown on Plates 17 and 37

Steel l^lsework was provided lor carrying the erection

travellers and the floor system ol the anchor arm during its

erection. The permanent floor beams and stringers were

The weight .

distributed on the
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Tork ... .1.0 »«d .o .uppor, .h. .ncho, '"'-"" """«

c.cUon .nd -nlil Ih. ri.^r .rm. w.r« compl.Kd

p„„,y .oJw .ho.. .000 >o„. m .11 ^...n. h"" P'-"-'

Thi. w.. di.trit.uled .ppro.ini.l.lj .' lollow.

1.500 Ion.
Inner l.l.«work

, ,k . ni..., 950
Oul.ide l.l.e«ork lo. t»th .id., ol th. R..>r

^ ^^

Er"«on".lrnt., l.mpor.rj t..r.. .upporlfnj

pLllorm, .tor.,. ,.rd cr.no., rnnw.,..
^
^^^

«tt.

The .hop. «"0 completed .nd ti.nul.cturinj .teel i..

,„J ta time to err, on. the pro.r.mnie o. erection l.id

dow.i lor the completion ol the work

The «e„er.l protr.mm. ol erection w.. .. loUow.

The .to,.,. y.rd.. cmp .nd «eld e,nipn.enl with the

..cept^on ol the .r.vellerv -ere "•"P"'-'', "'';
;;„ ^^

,...„n ol H13 .nd the North .ppro.ch .p.n. •"•"«"''

-rr;::re=:'.h:r.^';::^"'~T;^

::;rt:d":
;"".::: .»- moved om o..r .h. .ppro^h

l.l.ewor. . r
„„„„„ The outer l.l.ework to c.rry

falsework, was set at the same
r.-ached the

proc.edinil out. A. soon a. the main p.er was reached

grillaiics >nd main shoe, were set.

AH., th. shoe, .e,e .et the lo.e, chord, ol the anchor

arm were .t.rted at the .ho,, .nd erected tow-d. th. an-

ch" Pi.r th. tr..elle, b.in, mo.ed back lor t,„. purpo..

a' the 'hord. were e.ected The lower chord, of the .ncho,

.rm at e.ery p.nel point rested on shoe, ol . ^"",1^
which cappc-d the oufide .t.«in, column, and the le.cl o

The lauerrk wa. .dlu.t.ble in order th.t the chord. m.,h

l; pt :. a perlectlv ..r.i.ht line until .11 the ,o,n,. had

been lull, r,velled Alter thi. had been accomplished the

Oe". .on ol the l.l.ework w.s .d.u.t.d until th. chord.

,each.d the position calculated lo Jlv. the t,us, the nec.s-

..; cambe,^. make the cho,d, sl,ai,ht when undc, lull

"
d The t,a.elle, was a*ain taken back to th. main pie,

and e,.cted the lower tri.n.les ol the ' ««•';"
"J

was mo.ed h.ck low.rds the .ncho, p.e. These tn.ngl..

r,e shown on Fl.les J4 and 25 When th, t,avell«r reached

";. anchor pier the inclined end po.t. and 'he anchor

bars were put in place It w.s then moved toward, the main

p,„ e^ctin* the upper tri.n.l... the upper chord .nd the

sw., br.cing .. it w.s moved outw.rd..

A difficult, here ... ove.come in . ,.lhe, novel m.n-

„., Clculations had shown th.t with the lo.e, cho,d ,n

„s cambced po.itlon the web in.mb.,. and uppe, cb„d

could not be connected without lo,cmi some o the mem

b." out ol lin. o, .Itenn, the el.v.tion. ol the lowe, cho,d

to m.ke these connections It w.s lound. however Ih.t .

smru.lon8.lion ol th. pin holes in the ten.ion membe,.

:"1 pe,mi. the conneCions lo be m.ile «i":<""
I""'''-

I tcr csperimenl. had been mad, lo determine that the

elongation ol the pin hole, would not in an, way ...aken

ie, members. lh„ e.pcdi.nt was adopted, and no Iroub

was experienced iU m.k.ng .11 connections. A f..rther

rCnlt II the., cperimenl. w.s the decsion to m.kc a

sliihl elongation ol .11 pin hole, in tension members.



be eanily and t|Uickly driven

By Ihe ci d of the scaton of 1«I4 the North anchor arm

allowing the la^Jtc^t pin'

with B 400 )h ram

exception ol two upper

wn on Plate 36, and the
wa« completely erected with Ihi

Irianilk* at the South end, at »hi

work wat lelt in Ihi* condition throunhout the foltowin*

Winter The tide rumR about 5 (eel above the (ai.ework

foundation*, it was necessary to sheathe the bottom* ol the

bents and the bracinft to protect the (alsework aHain.t ice

Work was resumed on »5th March, 1915. and the North

anchor arm was completed, including the main pier posts, on

BIh June, 1»15. When these posts were erected the framing

(or camber caused the tops to be 15 inches out o( the vertical

The erection of the rantilever arm was at once pro.eeded

with and the traveller was moved over the first sub-panel

point. CM, IS, on June 24th. 1915.

In electing the cantilever .irm the deMUn of the truss

made each panel self-supportmi! a* thv work was proiecled

out and it would have been p..siibte to erect it without any

temporary supporting members, hut it was convenient to

place the lower members first to avoid interference of the

heavy hoisting tackles with members already set in place.

The lower chord* were spliced half way between panel

points and were carried by a platform suspended by tem-

porary cyebars and shifted from panel to panel as the work

proceeded. This platform is shown on Plates 31, 32 and 34

It was equipped with two sets of lour 100- and 60-ton jacks,

the 60-ton set under the mid-panel splices and the 100-ton

set near the end of the section to lift the lower chord to the

required position for making connection to the vertical sus-

pender. This platform greatly facilitated the erection and

the alignment of the chords when making the splices as

well as the subsequent matching of the pin holes to make the

permanent web connection.

After setting the platform the first half panel o( the

lower chord was placed on it and the half panel of the com-

pression diagonal was erected and suppvirled by the sub-

tension diag.^nal The floor beam lor this hall panel was

then placed and the traveller moved out with its front trucks

over it When the traveller was in this position its rear

posts were clear of the main vertical post behind it. allowing

the permanent sway bracing to be put in place. The outer

half panel of the lower chord was then placed and lined up

and the rivetting of the splice proceeded while the material

above it was being erected. The upper half of the com-

pression diagonal with its sway bracing, followed and was

lined up and spliced before completing the triangle The

long tension diagonals were spliced on the floor of the bridge

alongside the traveller, erected and connected in one piece.

The vertical tension member was ne«t placed and the pins

connecting it to the bottom chord driven ; the pins connecting

it to the middle detail were not driven until later in order

to avoid overloading the temporary top chord. The vertical

Li>mpress.«a ineinber and the eye bar top chord were then

placed and the p" connecting this section of chord to the

section in the adjacent panel driven The load carried by

the temporary top chord was then transferred to the eye bars

by slackening the two 100 ton jacks shown on plate 40 To

make the panel self-sustaining it was then only necessary

to drive the pins connecting the tension vertical to the middle

detail The double web floor beam was then placed and

the floor completed to this floor beam, after which the

traveller was advanced and the erection of the not panel

commenced.
This procedure was followed, with only slight nr-odifi-

cations, tor all the panels from the main pier to the panel

point 4 Panel 2-4 being short it was possible to erect it

completely with the front legs of the traveller at panel 4.

Panel 0-2 was erected with the front ol the traveller at 2.
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bottom operated from the deck, whkh were left open lo

allow the tide to flow in and out while the scows rested on

their foundations at Silk-ry and only closed *.hen it was

desired to float the scow.

For the operation of floatinS the span it was necessary

to choose a tide sufficiently low to permit the scows to he

drained clear of water at low tide and with siifficient rise to

float the scows with 8 feet 2 inches of draft about two hours

before the high tide, as it was necessary to traverse the

distance to the bridge site on the flood tide and desirable

to be in position before the current actually changed -the

tide commencing to fall about an hour before the change of

current. This condition of tide only obtained for a few days

at the period of Spring tiJes, The span was controlled on

its way from Sillery to the Bridge by five tugs on the down-

stream side, one of 1.000 H.P. and four of 500 H.P
,
while

two smaller tugs were used on the up-stream side to assist

in placing the span transversely to the current. Other

powerful tugs were held in reserve in case ol a change of

wind or the inability of the tugs attached to hold the span

against the tidal current which runs at this point about six

and one-half miles per hour, but the span was very easily

controlled by the tugs attached and the extra lugs were not

used.

Plates 5S. 56. 57, 58 and 59 show the operation of moving

the span out from its supports at Sillery and controlling

it to its position at the bridge.

Heavy cantilever mooring frames, each calculated to

carry a transverse load of 300.000 lbs. at the lower end, were

hinged at the top to the ends o( the cantilevers To avoid

risk of fouling the span while being manoeuvred into posi-

tion these frames were drawn back by means of two nine

part 7-B-inch diameter wire rope tackles, which had origin-

ally been the main hoists < 1 the traveller, the les of which

were led to electrically operated drums on the floor of the

bridge. When approximately in position the span was

connected by four 1' i-'ni^h plow sleel ropes to the frames

at each end, which were led diagonally from bollards on the

ends ol the span through sheaves in the bottom of the

mooring frames to nine part i,-inch diameter wire rope

tackles operated by electric hoists on the floor of the canti-

lever See Plate 59,

Alter the suspended span was attached by these wire

ropes the frames were lowered to the vertical position and

the span moored in exact position vertically under its place

in the bridge.

The lifting chains were also drawn back to give clearance

while the floating span was being placed and were only

lowered into vertical position for connecting after the span

was moored to the frames.

Provision was made for shifting the mooring tackles

as the span was hoisted so that it could be safely anchored

at any elevation in the event of a strong wind springing up

while it was being hoisted, and recourse was had to this

anchorage on the last day before the final connection was

made.

Plate 58 shows the mooring frames and lilting chains

drawn back and Plates 54 and 60 show the position of these

parts after the span was connected and while being hoisted.

Plate 54 also shows the lifting chains and their connection

lo the span.

These chains were spaced 16 feel apart centre to

centre at each corner. Each was made up of (our 28 x V •

inch carbon steel links, each link about 28 leet long. The

links were bored for pins twelve inch diameter at 6 foot

centres through which the lifting pins could be inserted

for fastening them to the jacking girders. The links were

cted lo each other by pins 12 inch diameter 24-fool



cenlrei and «ach plictd ha" wty bel«eBn a pair o( Ihc holes

spaced 6-(00l ccnlrc-» med for ton.iccling to the jacking

girders.

It was important that the load should be taken simul-

taneously on the eight hoisting chains and that the operation

ol connecting the chains to the lilting girders should not be

complicated by having to jack the chains down to loUow a

droppi-fi t e. The bottom holes in the chains were there-

lore elongated about 5 feet and when making the con-

nection to the Unk projecting l.om the lilting girder the chams

were set at an elevation to bring the pins near the top ol the

slot The links having the oblong holes were made ol

Silicon Steel to cover possible increase ol stress due to

delormation.

Lilting girders, each weighing about 30 tons, on which

the suspended span rested while being hoisted, were placed

on the corner falsework benls al Sillery before the span was

erected and were hung Irom the ends ol the span in position

for hoisting while the span was being translerred Irom

Sillery to the site Shoes were placed between the span

and these girders, permitting angular motion both trans-

versely and longitudinally More extended reference will

be made to these when describing the loss ol Ihe first span

in 1916. At each corner there was placed across the end

of the cantilever arm. vertically over the point of intersection,

a heavy cross girder, supported on rocker beanngs to

equali.e the load on each pair of chains. Irom which the

jacking girders were suspended at about the level of the

cantilever floor. The jacking and lilting girders were deep

plate girders connected near each end by double dia-

phragms between which the hoisting chains passed.

A hydraulic jack was placed outside the hoisting chains

at each end on top ol these girders and resting on top of the

lack plungers were placed lilting girders, practically dupli-

cates of the jacking platform, with corresponding dia-

phragms, but the suspension bars which were fastened to

the jacking pi >rm passed through the lifting girders which

were free to slide and were guided on these bars. The

diaphragms both in the tilling girders and the suspension

platform were each bored with three sets ol holes spaced

two feet centres vertically. The jacks had a lift ol two feet

and although the holes in the lilling chains were spaced

six feet centres, the arrangement ol holes in the diaphragms

always enabled the registering ol a pin hole in the chain

with pin holes in both lilting and platlorm girder whether

the jacks were at the top or bottom ol their stroke.

The suspended span in condition lor hoisting was esti-

mated to weigh about 5.100 tons; the suspension and lifting

appliances added about 440 tons, making a total load of

5.540 tons to be lifted by the jacks The rams of the jacks

were 22 inches in diameter an ' the working pressure about

4.000 lbs. per square inch The jacks and the lilting girders

were tested under a pressure ol 6.000 lbs per square inch

by pinning the jacking platform and the lining girder

together.

Two hydraulic pumps placed at the end ol each canti-

lever operated the jacks. The pumps were driven by com-

pressed air supplied Irom the power houses on shore There

were separate control valves lor each jack at each corner

and control valves lor each pair of jacks at each end. Multi-

plying tell-tales were installed to enable the valve operators

at the corners to keep the Ufting girder exactly horizontal

and the valve operator at the centre of the bridge to keep the

span ilsell horliontal A telephone system was installed

through which the lilts at each end of the span were reported

to the Officer in general charge and the two ends thus kept

at the same height. Four 12-inch diameter counterweighted

screw-jacks worked by hand wheels were provided at each



corner to follow up Ihc hydraulic jacks and take the load in

the event of a packing blowing or any accident to a hydraulic

jack, so that it could be removed and repaired.

The operation of liltini; was a very simple one : the

hoisting chains were pinned to the lifting girder when the

jacks were in their lower position. The jacks were then

slightly raised to release the strain on the lower pins, and
allow them to be withdrawn when the jacks were pumped
up until the next pin hole came opposite a hole in the lower

diaphragm a distance of two feet. The lower pins were
then inserted again and the load allowed to rest upon them:
the upper pins could then be withdrawn and the lilting girder

returned to its low position for a repetition of the operation

All preparations had been made lor floating the sus-

pended span before the 1st September, 1916. but it was
getting near the end ol the series of suitable tides and it was
felt that It would be an advantage to drill the engineers and
workmen lor a few days before actually undertaking the

operation. The next suitable tide was on the llth September
and the span was successfully floated into position on that

date, connected to the hoisting chains and raised by the

jacks until the load was taken off the scows, which floated

out with the current leaving the span suspended on the

hoisting chains.

Everything had worked as planned up to this point ; it

was thought all risk in the operation had been successfully

overcome and that nothing remained but to jack the span

to its flnal position. The workmen had been on duty since

one o'clock in the morning and after the span was raised

four lifts at the North end and five lifts at the South end.

they were allowed a reccs> of an hour for breakfast and rest,

the span at this time hanging about 30 feel above the water.

The hoisting was resumed alter recess and just after the

first lift had been completed at 10 :50 a.m. something tailed

at the Southwest corner of the span allowing that corner to

drop into the water, twisting the bridge until the South end
floor beam was almost vertical while the North end of the

span still rested on the hoisting girders. The torsion of the

bridge caused firsL the failure of the lateral bracing fol-

lowed by the failure of the trusses and the Southeast
corner was soon pulled off its supports; as the South end
sank both corners at the North end were dragged off simul-

taneously and the whole span disappeared under the water.

The successive release of load at the different corners caused

violent vibrations in the hoisting chains and the canti-

levers.

The opinions of observers differed greatly as to the

original point and the sequence of failure, but a photograph

was being taken at the moment which shows clearly what
occurred, See Plate 62.

The hoisting chains and carrying girders remained in

place unbroken as well as the lower portion of the bearing

on Mhich the span had rested, and an examination was at

once made to ascertain the cause of the accident. The con*

dition of the bearing at the Southwest corner showed that

the span had first fallen vertically upon it befon- kicking

the girder backward and allowing the corner of the span to

slip off. This led to the conclusion that the failure of the

cruciform steel casting forming part of the rocker bearing

and shown on Plate 64, was the cause of the accident, pro*

bably having split under the upper pin. The castings at the

South end of the span had stood the lest of carrying the

span for about five weeks while on its end supports at

Sillery, under much more severe conditions than when it

was being hoisted, the load at Sillery having been about

10'^ greater, due to a heavy temporary floor and subject to

the shock of a locomotive crane weighing about 80 tons

passing on and off the span. While the cause of the accident



»a, btinil iiiv«sligaU-J, a car.:lul o.amiiialion wa« hc-.ns

made o( Ihc canlllcvcrs lo doU-rmmc if any pari of the

slanains «lriictorf had bttn iniurcd by Ihc .evtre bul

unknown ilrcsio lo which il had been <ub|eoU-d by Ihe

impacl ol Ihc lalllnn «pan and by Iht upward .prmi and

vlbralions when Ihe weijhl ol Ihe .pan wa. .uddenly re-

moved
,,

A risid examinalion ol all Ihe eonncelions a. well as

level, laken on the floor heanu showed there had been no

mjury or chanije in the cantilever, through the lo.s of Ihe

.pan A. .oon a. Ihi. had been a.certained it was deter-

mined lo replace Ihe .pan and material wa. ordered lo

exactly duphcate that which was lost. The point ol ladure

having been located in the crucilorm steel ca.lmg. Ihis

detail was revised to avoid the use of steel castings.

The transverse pins had been used to lake care ol the

angular movement ol the truss members at the shoe when

the laUework supports were removed, as the span was

neces.arily erected In a cambered po.ltion. This movemenl

wa. provided lor in the new detail by making shallow shoes

under Ihc outer ribs ol the end post which bore on a eon-

fined lead bearing, the bearing on the lead being propor-

tioned lo allow the material lo flow and adjust itself to the

altered conditions ol load when the span wa, swung on ,t.

end .upport.. When the .pan wa. floated at Sillcry and the

load taken ofl Ihc lead bearings, shim plates under these

bearings were removed, which allowed Ihe carrying girder

when hoisting to bear against a nickel steel rocker cenlrally

placed under the end post and thus prevent any unequal

distribution of load on the two hanging chains al a corner^

Some small change, were also made in the melhod ol

operating the follow-up screws and Ihe valve controls ol the

jacking apparatus, but these were more a. a matter of con-

venience and precaution than of necc.ity or becau.e the

previous arrangements had been found in any way at faull.

Nolwilh, landing the .carcity ol .teel at that time, the

Carnegie Steel Company, which had supplied all of the rolled

matenal lor the bridge, made a special eSort and delivered

the greater portion ol the material for the new span before

the end ol 1916

The falsework on which the span was originally built

had suliered a good deal Irom ice shoves during the Winter

and the repair ol this delayed the commencement of erection

in the Spring, Se-ause of the impact ol the span falhng on

the Southwest corner and the extra load imposed by the

span rotating around Ihe diagonal line joining Ih" Soulhea.t

and the Northwest corners, all ol the hoisting rigging at

these points was subjected lo heavy overloads. It was

therefore considered prudent lo replace the hoisling chains

wilh new material and lo reinlorcc the hangers and lilting

and supporting girders.

The fir.t suitable tide alter the new suspended span

wa. ready lor floating occurred on Saturday. September

15th, and preparation, were made lor Ihat day, but un-

lavorablc weather reports and a strong breeze at low tide

caused a postponement until Monday, the 17th, when the

span was floated at about the same hour as in the previous

year On this occasion everything went smoothly except a

slight delay in pinning some ol the hoisting chains Actual

hoisting commenced at 9 10 in the morning and the scows

floated out at 10:25 Alter Ihc first lew hits, which were

expected to take about 15 minutes each, Ihe men gained

confidence and in some cases the cycle was pcrlormed .n

much le.s lime, but a. 11 was not expected lo hoist the span

in one day, r,nnimum times were set for each operation as a

measure of safety and the span was lilted at an average ol

about lour lilts or S feet per hour. Each link ol the hoisting

chain, as it came through the jacking girder was laken off

by tackles rigged for the purpose and deposited on the



plaKorm al the tiid of tht cantilever Plate 69 shows tht

last of these links being taken down

The removal of the links, the adjustment ol the mooring

tackles, inspection, etc., required nearly as much time as

the actual lifting. Twelve lifts were made the tirst day,

twenty-two the second day and twenty-six the third day.

when the span was within thirty feet of its final position.

At the end of that day the weather was threatening and the

span was securely moored. The following morning the wind

was blowing about 35 miles per hour, hut after releasing the

mooring tackles the horizontal displacement of the span was

slight and there seemed no risk in proceeding with the

hoisting, the mooring tackles being set to a shghf stress to

prevent swaying.

The permanent suspension bars for carrying the span

were in two lengths connected by pins at the centre for con-

venience in handling the bars themselves, and for facility

in making the final connection ; the central joint permitting

the bars to be deflected to bring the holes in exact position

for driving the pins of the final connection. Before hoisting

commenced the upper eyehar suspenders were connected

The executive otficers ol the Company desire to express

their appreciation of the faithful and efficient service rendered

by the members of its stafl. The final success of this great

undertaking was due to the efficiency of the organization and

the spirit of co-operation between the different departments,

all working together to the one end

They also desire to express their appreciation of the

spirit of co-operation and helpfulness of the Board of Super-

vising Engineers and their staff of inspectors.

It is a source of great satisfaction to the builders of

the bridge to know that the workmanship o( the structure

shows a degree of perfection believed to have never before

been approached. The excellence of the shop work and

to the cantilevers and the lower eyebars were connected to

and stayed on the suspended span in a position for entering

and passing through the jacking girders, the final connection

being made above these girders The connecting bars are

shown on Plates No, 49 and No 52; the entering of these

bars a^ the span was hoisted on Plate No, 69 and driving

the final pin on Plate No. 70.

The suspension bars were entered and backed at 3 10

p.m., the operation ol driving the connecting pins was started

twenty minutes later, and the span was securely connected

at all points at 4 p m , on the 20th September, 1917, The

wind shear connections were put in as soon as possible to

make the bridge secure against any conditions.

The floor system of the span was placed by locomotive

cranes and one track was rivetted. permitting a train to be

taken over the bridge on October 17th The bridge was

handed over to the Operating Department for regular train

service on the 3rd December, 1917, the only work remaining

lo be done being the concrete sidewalks on the suspended

span and the painting, which could be carried on while the

bridge was in service.

the exceptional precision in the lengths and fitting of the

various members contributed much to the facility with

which the bridge was put together in the field, and to the

confidence that every part of the structure is performing

its calculated duty This result could only have been

reached by the use of the most perfect shop equipment and

great care in manufacture. The tool equipment was

selected and installed under the supervision of Mr,

Walter P. Ladd. who also had full charge of and responsi-

bihty lor the manufacture of the structure.

Hearty thanks arc due to the management of the Carnegie

Steel Company for their very prompt delivery of the steel for

replacing the suspended span, and also to the Midvale Steel

Company for their prompt delivery of pins.
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